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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminarylfrnal review of a request from the City of Carpinteria parks and
Recreation Department to demolish and replace the existing Holly Avenue lifeguard tower with a
new lifeguard tower and integrated storage building. The existing tower and iti eight-foot
diameter concrete base would be entirely removed. The new replacement lifeguard tower would
be set in approximately the same location as the existing tower.

The new lifeguard tower would feature a frame-built kiosk set upon a precast lg-foot by l4-foot
storage building. The remaining area on top of the storage building wòuld allow for anoutdoor
observation deck. The lifeguard kiosk would feature vertical *ood siding and large glass
windows on all sides. A steel railing and ladder would provide for worker safety ãnd u...r,
on/to the observation deck. The pre-cast storage building base would feature a faux wood finish
on the concrete panel walls. The new tower structure would reach a maximum height of l9 feet
from finished grade, approximately three feet taller than the existing lifeguard tower. The new
tower would also have a slightly larger overall building footprint. In terms of appearance/design,
the new tower would be very similar to the existing lifeguard tower structure used at the Ash
Avenue beach access.

The existing sand dune piled against the Holly Avenue parking lot retaining wall would be
excavated to accommodate the new structure; similarly, a section of the retáining wall itself
would be cut out to allow the storage building to be set into the dune and to allow for access to
the storage building from the concrete parking lot landing. The storage building would also have
the option of being anchored into the adjoining walls. Existing water, electricit! and telephone
utilities would be re-routed to the new tower.

Plans and site photographs are attached as Exhibit A.
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PROJECT SETTING

The project site is located at the end street end of Holly Avenue, immediately southeast of the
City's Holly Avenue beach access and parking lot. The existing Holly Ave iifeguard tower was
originally constructed in the mid-1980s and atthe time was locãted farther out onto the sandy
beach' Over the years, the tower has been moved back from the shoreline toward the parking lot
in response to changing beach conditions until the tower was set at its present location just in
front of the City parking lot retaining wall.

After approximately 30 years of use, the existing tower has reached the end of its useful lifespan
and is in need of replacement. Parks Department staff also are in need of additional storage área
forlifeguard equipment such as rescue boards/kayak, a beach wheelchair, etc. parks Depãrtment
staff also hope that the higher elevation of the kiosk/observation deck on the new tower will
allow for better line of sight to the ocean over the tops of beachgoers' umbrellas, etc. The new
lifeguard tower proposed for Holly Avenue would be designed in a similar fashion to the existing
lifeguard tower at the Ash Avenue beach access, which wás constructed in 2005.

The project site is bordered on either side by multifamily residential developments to the east
arrd west. The lifeguard tower sits farther seaward than the adjacent residences and is located on
the City's public beach. The existing dune area in front of the City parking lot retaining wall is
current vegetated with non-native ice plant and two mature palms. The palm trees wouid remain,
however some of the ice plant would be removed to accommodate the pÎacement of the new
lifeguard tower which would be set back slightly landward from the pràsent tower's location.

The site is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20) but has an Open Space/Recreation
(OSR) land use designation. The site is also located within the Coastal Appeals (CA) and Flood
Hazard (FH) Overlays' Given the structure's non-habitable, administrative seasonal use and its
temporary nature, no special considerations are required to comply with the City's Flood Hazard
requirements.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code

Pursuant to CMC $14.50.010(4a),theplacement of structures on the dry sandy beach is
prohibited except for temporary structures required for health and safety prr.pår.. (such
as lifeguard towers) in order to avoid the need for future protective devicès t-hat could
impact sand movement or supply. The proposed lifeguarà tower would be consistent
with this policy. The new structure would not be permanently affrxed to the ground, nor
would there be any pennanent foundations, footings or similar features associated with
the project' The lifeguard tower and integrated storage building can be relocated if
necessary to adapt to changing beach conditions over the lifetime of the structure.

CMC 14.50.010(10) also requires new coastal development to consider the visual impacts
of the project. Broad, unobstructed views from the nearest public street to the ocean are
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to be preserved to the extent feasible. New development is to be sited and designed to
prevent adverse impacts on the visual quality of this public resource. As such, new
development is to be clustered to minimize alterutions to topography and to avoid
obstruction of views to the ocean. Additionally height restrictioni to avoid obstruction of
ocean views from the nearest public street are to be considered.

As designed, the proposed new lifeguard tower would be located in approximately the
same location as the existing lifeguard tower, however it would be thrée feet taller than
the existing tower (the added height is desired to improve the line of sight from the
lifeguard tower to the water). The lifeguard tower's placement along tñe eastern edge of
the public beach access maintains the majority of the existing view conidor down Uotty
Avenue to the beach and ocean. By setting the new lifeguard tower structure into the
existing sand berm at the back end of the City beach, immediately adjacent to the City
parking lot, the tower would not impact views up and down the City 6each. Additionally,
the impact of the added structure height is somewhat mitigated by placing the finished
floor elevation of the structure at grade with the adjacent parkinglot. No-netheless, the
slightly taller tower may subtly affect the view of the or.án available over the top of the
existing lifeguard tower, but overall the impact to public ocean views is considered to be
negligible.

Design Review

The proposed lifeguard tower would be designed and built to be substantially similar in
appearance and character to the existing lifeguard tower located at Ash Avenue. The precast
storage building base would feature concrete panel walls with a faux wood finish. Thè access
doors to the storage building would face the City parking lot. The kiosk would be frame built on
top of the storage building and would be clad in vertical wood siding. All four elevations of the
kiosk would feature large picture windows. A hip roof is proposed ior the kiosk. Renderings of
the proposed tower and site photos of the existing examplè at Ash Avenue are included in the
plan set. The Board's comments on the proposed architectural style and detailing of the
structure would be appreciated.

General Plan/Coastal Plan Neiehborhood policies

The project site has a General Plan/Local Coastal Plan designation of Open Space/Recreation
(OSR), and is zoned Planned Residential Development (PRD-20). The 

^City'r 
Community

Design Element of the General Plan contains both general over-arching policies and specific sub-
area policies. The project site is in Design Sub-area I (Beach Neighboihãod).

CITYWIDE & SUBAREA 1 COMMUNITY DESIGN OBJECTIVES

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buitdings and their placement on a parcel should
be compatible with adjacent and nearby properties, ind with the ãominant neighborhood or
di s tr i ct dev el opment p att ern.
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The proposed new lifeguard tower would be located in approximately the same location as the
existing lifeguard tower along the east edge of the Holly Avenue beach access. The placement
of the tower in this location minimizes the tower's impact on the surroundin g arcawhile still
affording unobstructed views of the beach and ocean for the lifeguards. The new tower would be
approximately three feet taller in order to improve the lifeguards' line of sight over suffounding
beach users. In terms of overall compatibility, however, the new tower's size and height woulã
continue to be compatible with the surrounding multifamily residences.

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with the desire to protect
views of the mountains and the sea (catifornia coastal Act of 1976 53025./).

The proposed replacement lifeguard tower would reach a maximum height of l9 feet, as
measured from the bottom floor of the storage building base. The storage building would be set
down into the existing sand berm along the back edge of the beach adjaõent to the Holly Ave
beach access; nonetheless, the new tower would still be approximately three feet taller than the
existing tower.

Given the development patterns of the Beach Neighborhood, the best ocean views from area
public streets are available down the north-south oriented streets (Linden, Elm, Holly and Ash
Avenues). At the Holly Avenue beach access, the existing lifeguard tower obstructs a portion of
the available public ocean view. Most of the ocean view down Holly Avenue is preserved by
placing the lifeguard tower toward the east edge of the beach access/street end. The new tower
would be placed in roughly the same location as the existing tower, but would be slightly taller in
height. Thus, the new tower may become a more prominent structure in the view conidôr, but its
actual impact on view obstruction relative to the existing condition would be negligible.

Policy cD-llc: All public spaces andfacilities should reflect quality design.

Objective CD'12: Development shouldfit quietly into the orea's natural and introduced
landscape, deferying to open spaces, existing natural features and native and sensitive habitats.

Objective CDSl-l: Preserve and strengthen the visual and physical connections between the
neighborhood, beach, the salt marsh, State Beach Park, and the Downtown District.

The Parks and Recreation Department is slowly updating the City's three beach lifeguard towers
to a consistent design standard/appearance. The current Ash Avenue tower, which was
constructed in2005, represents the new lifeguard tower design. The new tower for the Holly
Avenue beach access would largely match the design and appearance of the Ash Avenue tower.
As the towers are replaced, this will allow for a consistent aesthetic at each public beach access
point.

The new lifeguard towers have been designed in terms of color, materials and style to be
complementary to the residential character of the Beach Neighborhood. The chosen colors and
materials for the lifeguard tower are also compatible with the beach environment. The
placement of the tower at the back edge of the beach and set down into the existing sand dune
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also minimizes its visibility and prominence from other areas along the public beach while still
providing good ocean/beach visibility for the lifeguards.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Design, architecture and materials for the proposed lifeguard tower; and
o Potential impacts to public ocean views.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board feels the project meets the
applicable criteria, the Board should recommend preliminarylfinal approval to the Community
Development Director.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Proposed plans, renderings, and exhibit photos
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PROJECT

DATE OCTOBER30,2Ol3
CITY OF CARPINTERIA

PARK5 DEPARTMENT

HOLLY AVNUE LIFEUGARD KIOSK AND
STORAGE FACILITY

100 Holly Avenue
Carpinteria California

HOttY AìÆNUE LFEGUARD'TOWER IMPÐI/EMENTS
Ctt dC¡.ph¡rþ. ã?f ¡ñd nnah ttp¡ñt
57,! OÈntÈb h
6rp¡ú.d¡, Cflrc¡ifá 9301 3



Holly Avenue Lifeguard and Kiosk and Storage Facilíty
loo Holly Awnue

Cårp¡nter¡a, C¡lifom¡a

South View of Existing Llfeguard Tower West V¡ew of Ex¡st¡ng L¡feguard Tower
East View of Existlng Llþuard Tower North V¡ew of Ex¡sting lJGguard Tower

SouthV¡eur of Proposed Holly LifeguardTower WestView of Proposed Holly LlfeguardTorner East View of Proposed Holly Llfeguard Totrer llorthVlewof Exlsltng LlfuguadTower

SouthV¡ew of Proposed Toter with Exist¡ngTowe¡ West View of Propoæd Tow with Existlng Torrr€r East V¡ew of Prcposed Tourer w¡th Ex¡st¡ng Tolver North View of Proposed Ton er wlth Ex¡st¡ng Tows
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Proposed Holly Avenue Lifeguard Facilîty S¡te Map
City of Carpinteria

Project Location
The project is loeted at the same location as the existing lifeguard
k¡osk located atthe southern end ofHolly Avenue ín Capinteria, CA 93Ol 3

100 Ash Avenue
Carpintsia, CA 93O13

Project Describtion
The Project includes the removal and disposl ofthe existing
lifeguard kiosk including itsS'diameterconcretebase
and replac¡ng ¡t with a new facility.THe new facility will have a frame
built kiosk placed upon a precast lO'X 14'building. Sta¡nless steel
*fety raîling will be installed fø worker safety. The beach dune w¡ll
be cofiñgured to partiälly bury tfie precast bu¡ld¡n9.
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Existing Holly Avenue Llfeguard Tower



South View
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HOLLY AVENUE LIFEGUARD KIOSK

AND STORAGE FACILITY
1 00 Holly Avenue

Carpinteria, California



Existing Holly Avenue Lifeguard Tower



Ash Avenue Lifeguard Tower


